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:i:.UGENE CRUZ·UklBl!.

Hie roglyphs
Hieroglyphs was 1he name 1he ancient Greeks gave 10 1he
pic1orial scrip1 or 1he ancieni Egyptians-hitroglyphika
gmmmnta (°S3crcd sculp1ured lcuers"). The inscribed
texlS produced in 1his script are composed or minialUre
pic1ure-charac1ers 1ha1 are cul in high relier and or1cn
painted as well. These charac1ers are pictogrnms: 1hcy
po1iray astrono1nical enti1ies, J)(..-op)e. tools. vessels. furni·
turc, anhnuls. 1;mrts of humans and a:nimals, pl~\nts, and

much else. A good many of 1hese hieroglyphic 1ex1s have
been pl'c~ervc<I in Egypt itself; others ar·e found in n1usl!·
urns all over the \YOrld. Despile their pictorial quuli ty. the

hieroglyphs function as an aclual scrip1: that is. lhcy cm.
body the words and sounds or the Egyptian language in a
visual code. Some of the pic1ograms should be read iconi·
cally. but others cany only phonetic value. During 1he
main period o( its USC, the script drcv1 on an in\'Cl'llOry o(

abou1 six hundred s igns. Though not itsclr an alphabc1ic
scrip•. ii fosicrcd •he devclopmen1 or the alphabc1ic
scripts tha1 came later. The hieroglyphic sys1en1 is, ho\V·
ever, above all the mos1 iconic sc1ipt that \Ve kno\v.

The Egyp1ians called 1he hieroglyphs 111d11·-1111· l~i
("gods words"). An individual hieroglyph was called .q\,
tjt ( ..SiJ:;n, .... in1ngc." or "icon"). S ince the dra,ving and
ca1ving or the hieroglyphs den1andcd a great amount of
skill and time. 1hc use of this scripl \Vas, throughout the

his1ory of nncicnl Egypt, largely restricted 10 monumcnial
objects: ar1ifac1s that \vere me-ant to last for all e tcl'nily.

Accordingly. mos1 of the hieroglyphic in>Crip1ion> arc
found on tomb '''nlls. tomb furniture. temple '''all.s nnd

furnishings.
For everyday wriling- on papytUs and os1raca scribes used a cursive version or the hieroglyphs 1ha1 also
still bears the nnme the ancient Creeks ga\.'e 10 it, Hieratic.
1\1os1 ly '""riuen in ink. this \'Crsion of the pictorial script

(whose lineage dales back to 1he eaorliesl hieroglyphs)

shows less regard for the iconicily of ils characters. (Figure I). From 1he scvcn1h cen1ury UCE on, Hieratic gave
\\•ay to a still more cursi\•e script caJlcd Demotic; it is the

Inner scrip11ha1 was used in daily life throughou11he Ptolemaic and Roman periods. Even after 1he evolu1ion of
Demotic, hierogl:yphic and Hicralic inscrip1ions oon1inued 10 be produced. if only, by and large. in religious con1ex1s. In addition to these three scripts, yet another variety

emerged fro m the Middle Kingdom on: it was employed
in 1he writing of the funerary texls 1hat we now call Corfin
Texis and the Book of Goilrg Fortlt by Day (Book of rlie
Deni/). Such lexts, wriuen in ink on wooden coffins and
la1er on papyrus rolls. are in a scrip1 tha1 Is less piclorial
1han 1he hieroglyphs bu1 that mainla ins 1he lauer's basic
iconic fea1urcs.
Uniil the beginning of 1he nine1een1h century. 1he prevailing opinion or scholars was lhal the hieroglyphs gave
symbolic expression 10 religious and philosophical doc1rines. The repeated anemplS al 1heir deciphermen1 became a baulefield where many brigh1 minds were defea1ed. Only after 1he discovery in 1799 of the Rosetta
S1one (a lripartite inscription in hieroglyphs, Demotic,
and Greek) was the French scholar Jean-Fran~ois Cham·
poll ion able to es1ablish. in (822, lhc phonetic principles
of 1he "fan1astic script." Once the code had been broken.
the way was opened for a new era of s1udics of Egyptian
civi lii.ation.

Direction of Writing. Hieroglyphic inscriplions can

be \vritten in horizontal lines or in vertical columns. They
can be wriucn from righ1 to left (the preferred direction)
or from lef1 to right. Signs tha1 have fronis and backs
(e.g.. birds, reptiles, or humans) indica1e lhe direction or
1he writing in 1hat they are drawn Facing 1he beginning of
the inscription.

Basic Principles. In the Egyptian language every word
is founded on a lexical root, an abstract structure made
u1> or a sequence of consonanis or glides. The majority of
these roots are bi· or triconsonantal. A tier of vnrious vow~

cls is superimposed on 1he roo1 to create differenl words
ond meanings. A clear exan1ple is the uiconsononLal root
sdm. al 1hc base of all words thal have 10 do wi1 h hearing:
1hc infini1ive "to c hoose" was probably pronounced lsalflpl. while 1he participle "1hc one who chooses· is best
r<..-constn1c1ed aslsatip/. The root sri sustains similar variation : \Yhen pronounced lsa11/ it signifies "brother," but in
ls1u111,"\\-'eit•! the meaning changes co '"brothers...

The script piclograms represent the root alone, \vith·
OLU

the \'O\vel tier. 11 is a consona111al. VO\\'elless script.

In 1he cases of s4m and s11, 1he decision as 10 how to
cons1rue 1he nx>l· \-O\vcl combination- as noun, pani·
ciplc. singular, plural, infinitive, elc.-is largely con1exl·
dcpendcnl .
A single pic1ogram or 1he Egyplian scrip1 can present
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1hc follo"mg: a triconsonantal (or 1rili1eral) sign-1.,.(-

r;

I ,,.,.,: .A. ~•+p: a~··p-r: a

r s-n;
·
sign-·

~-

n·-n;

~

bicon•onantal Cbiliteral>
nr-r; or sue I1 nlonoconsonanta I

(unili tcral) signs as <=> r or ~~ '"·
Th is script aclually inchu.h:s l\\1cn1y-four n1onoconsonanrnl >igns, which could easily have obvia1ed 1he whole
cumbersome sys1em or bi- and lliconsonanial signs and
haw led dirccl ly 10 1he beginning of a consonantal alpha·
be1ic script. The ancient Egyp1ian scribes. howe\•er, simply
did no1pur..uc1his palh, although 1hcy early on de\'eloped
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signal meanings o f specific \\Ord' through 1heir iconic
fcaturt.-s. At the same time. for the na1ive reader. this
iconic meaning also conveys phonetic infonnation; for
e., ample. to t he p ictogrnm for "hou~e" the reader also al·
tac hcs the "'name.. of this icon. its 1>honc1 ic value pr.

lconr'c /i,nctr'orrs: Deter111r'natr'ves. One of lhe n1os1
co1npcll ing and a tt racc ive clen1cnts uf the script lies in 1hc
rich dC\'elopment of its sys1em of dctcrmina1ivcs. Firs1 appca1ing during the Old Kingdom. 1his mechanism reaches
its full power in the Middle Kingdom. The detenninati\'""
arc pictographs that arc placed after the sometimes am·

roo1s: 1hcy function as reading aids bur

the Jbility to decompose 1he muhiconsonanr:il signs inro

biguou~ \'Owelless

their monoconsonantal elements. In all probability. a mix·
tu rc of 1.·ulturnl and sem io1ic considcl"'...llions d iscou raged
such '"alphabetizing" dc,elopmen1.1Wo 1'n ain c ultural reaSOn!t suggest 1hemsel vcs: consc1vatisnl: and a conscious
desire 10 maintain t he complexity of the script to e nsure

carry no phonetic value. They mark the ends of words
and provide addi1 ional informn1ion. t!ither semantic or
pic1ori~tl. about the \\'ords. There ;ire four n1ain ' vays in
\Vhic h a detern1in:ative can rela te In 1he \\lord 1hat pre·
cedes it.
Firs t. the deLerminativc can pl'ovide a '"pic torial ~yn ·
onym·· for a word t hat prcsen1s itself t hrough phonograms (see below) and no1 1hrough logograms. In the
word tin § V "lotus-shaped cup." the detcrminati\'e in·
\"C~l.) the three ''Titten monocon!i-Onantal signs ''>ith ;addi·
llOna) visual information :.lboUI the ~;(<.1Cl shape or the

that it remained 1he exclusive prcsc1vc or ancient Egypt's
elite. 1hose who held power and 1he "cribes who wrote
their -.cn ice. In the semiotic realm. the closed system of
the h1crogl~ph> may "ell ha,.., fu11hcl'ed ideological indoctrin:uion: moreo\·er, £or lhO'§C ~n~iti\"e to ilS inlriCa·
cies. ir i~ a \'cry beguiling system that is rich in cogni1ive
rc\\'ard~.

Reading Strategics. 'fhere arc t\VO rou1cs by \Vhich a
pic togr·am o f the hit:roglyph ic syste n"I can lead t he reader
10 a meaning (a signified); thus. this system elicits two
main reading strategies. Firs1. the pic togram may func·
tion mainly 1hrough i1s iconic meaning: the

l\\'O

chief

forms or iconic function :ire 1hc logograms and 1he de1er·
mmatl\<S. Second. the pictogr.>m simply >ignals its phonetic \'3luc, 3nd its iconic meaning is to be disregarded;
thi~ tvpc of pictogl'am is generally 1cm,ed a "'phonog.r:im.'"
Iconic func1io11s: Logogra111s. \Vilh logogr~\mS it i.s
generally the case that the pictorial 1ncaning of the sign
(chc :-ignifil'r) sends lhe 1-cndcr dit·cet ly 10 1he meaning
(1hc :o,ignificd); t ha t is. 1hc pic1ogr;Hn is read iconically:
'
'l't"J::.n1
.<.::.::.
= "d og•" .;,.
~

"I1ou~. - .

pt

I k'J • "b u JI,- ~
L ~JJr

= "man," "

~1

= "sky. " .t"'

~sn11

•

., u'TTf
"h orsc... ....,.

s

"chario1: fl. 1b1 : "sandal:""--""'' "crocodile.·
Somctin1es the piclorial meaning s1and~ i1t a met·
onyn1ic (contiguity) relationship to 1hc ~ignified:
,( sdn1 e

"'hear~" .. :0 iu•(j)

- "co1uc,"

{1t dJ

c

..scribe...

~ll"dlr • "'red." "'I-fearing·· and "car," "'coml.'" ~nd .. legs"
~l and in 1hc contiguity n:lationship of organ and ac1ivi1y.
..Scrib1.:" :u'lcJ "l)cl"ibe's palet te" st;ulc..I in t he cont iguity rcl:.l·
tion ... hip of O\\•ner and tool. The la~I exan1ple. "red."
C\'inccl) a part·\\ holc relationl)hip; the pa.ii, "redness," is
reprc..:ntcd by the concrete whole-1 he bird marked by
lhe unique color fea1ure ·rect... It 1nu~t. hO\\'e\·er, be
th>1 logograms of an~ !VJ><' (wmetin>es called
..idcogrnm~")arc "semogram~"; 1hat i,, th~y arc sig_nl) tha1
1

,,,.,,.,,.'(!

cup. From 1b1y

~ Jlo~~

\VC

learn '"htu typical Eg:irP·

tian s:mdals looked like.
Second, the de t ennina tivc can be a n icon that stands
in conii~uily (metonymic, schcma1ic) rel~1ionship 10 1he

~~ "ga1c" takes the "house· detenninat1ve. and the '''ord n' :::~ "tra\'el" presents the

word. The word 'rryr

typic:il Egyptian tra,'el ,·ehicle. 1hc Nile boot.
Third. the dctenninati\'e c.an act a~ a cla!tsifier (1axogrnm). Here il provides. in pictorial ronn only, a more in·
elusive lcrm. in t h e vertical axis or t he catego111 to \\1hich
1h1.: \VOl'd belongs. Specific gods thu!-t :1cquirc a. "gcncr~,1
god"~. ~ determinative. These l\YO p1·01o typical icons of
gods (in hu n1a n and ralco11 shape.. ) bt..-co1ne t he pic1orial
mani(estations or the gener-al idea or divinj1y. The '"hu·
man" (male) icon

'ft is appended 10 proper names and to

\•ariou~ 1enns for social sl:llu' and CX..'CUpations. Thi.' de·

1erminative the EgyptoJog;,1, coll th<' "bad bird" i> """".
cially intriguing; a sparro''' --. ... i.:. :lppcncJOO as a cla~sificr
to \\'Ol"tl.) that ha\~e nothing to do \\•ith birds. Th1: n\enn·
ings conveyed by t he \vOrd.:o, \\•ith this bird·dcti:rn'li11;11 ivc
c reate n 8emantic category in '''hich 1hc ccntr•.tl menlbc11'!
arc "sn1nll," "evil" ··'cliHicult ... "t\icknc!:'s," and "lo\\' ~oci;1 I
cl:isscs ...
Finally, in a 1-a1·e but rascina1in~ mcthanil)n1. de1ermi ·

can stand in 3 -n1et:tphoric" rela11onship to lht..•
,,·nrd. I-fen: a ~imile is created b" the conlbination of the
''ord nnd the decennin:uhc. \\'hen the ~iraffe funclion!'t
"'forelell ... it mt•an~
as the dctCmlill~l1 i \"e o( the \Crb l Y
nati,·c~

p ;,
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means "10 be angry (like a monkey)," and ;ms
~
means "10 care (like a cow for iis call)."
Pllonograplric meani11g functions. 1n the ft'bus device
(p;ironomasia. punning), the reader works with only the
"name" or the sounds of 1he \vrincn icon. To understand
this process, "''e may imagine the icon of a bee being used

to '"presen1 1he English verb "be," or the word "belier·
indicated by the cornbination of che l\VO concrete icons

llcc + Leaf . Since the Egyptian script provides only the
consonantal skeleton. the problem of 1he above examples'
vo,vcl discrepancies never arises.

To ens ure that 1he reader docs not ma ke false dt'Ci·
sions, determinat ivcs arc also of1en e mployed in phono-

gmmic readings; they mark word ends and can provide
additional semantic information. A typical Egyptian ex-

C"':I

ample is the word pr(j} "come out" A. This word shares

9

1he consonantal structure of the word pr
"house.· The
foe1 tha1 the "walking legs" classifier ap1"'3rs af1er 1he
house pictogram- ra1 her than the stroke 1hat usually signifies a "logogram reading" -promp1s the render 10 dis·
ca rd 1hc iconic meaning "house" and to think ins1ead of a
\VOrd '''ith the san1e consonantal structure that invol\ICS
111overnent.

crf\

4.
~

i

1

~

"10 see before cvel)i>ody else. like a giraffe": qml

r

The monoconsonanla l signs of the scrip! almost al\vays func tio n as pho nograms only:

O.\S

in b;,, Jl~~ "bad"

(Jl + q + -

+ "bad bird" dete1mina1ive). Such signs
hnvc ye1 another. special use. They "complcmenr" bicon·
.onantal and uiconsonantal signs by repeating a part or
C\•en lhc whole or <heir phonetic componen1s. In so doing,
they instruct the reader not to interpret the given signs
as a logogram but ra1hcr as a phonogram. The phonetic
info1ma1ion conveyed by the complementary monoconsonantal signs is redundant and should be ig_no1'Cd. For example, lit!?. "become" should be reod only as (1pr. not
!i11111r. ===- ••be'" should be rend '""· not \vnn. The
\vo1-d ~~' ..seed s" should be read prt, not pm.
In sun'lmary, a n ind ividu~I hieroglyph can be conS1tl1cd in three distinct \Yays:

I. os a logogram, providing both scmnnilc and
phonetic information
SCR IPTS 111 f! ROC l.YPHS. Chart illus1ratir1x tlrt! N'l1111ou,Jt1p

h.>tn'ttn l1i<n11if.· (li:rt cohuun)a,,d hierog/.vpJ1it.· Crigh1 colu1nn)
clu1n1<t~rs.

(Counc."'' Ori\ Cald"-asscr)

l. as a determinative, providing ~mantic informa·
1ion only

J. as a phonogram. pro\'iding phonetic information
only

Dumtion and E"olution. The hl">t hieroglyphs appear
during 1he period in '"hich the Egyptian s1a1e \vas
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liieroglyphit: r~li~/ d1•c•orn1""'· Thb fa l ~ door b. lro1n

the hue l'i fth tlyna"' '' u11Htt1l)11 o( 1lcnu a 1 S:tq<1:1r:1.
(Courtcs:o-· Donald

ntu111..~.

Lillo. and
Kingdon1,
Old
1hc
nam'-·~ or 1n~1uu1ions. By the time or
1hc h1cmi:l~ ph> ha"· de,..,Jop..'<l in10 a full-lledged \\1iling
ro1

n11..-d, around ) J00

BC(.. UM."Ci

for

Un11I the Ptolcmaic period rhc :r.c1;p1 1nain1ains a
r:.Hh1..•1· ~tabl-.: 11:JX,:rtOI) o f bct\\'t.-en 750 :1nd I .OOO signs.
A hieroglyphic: "'ord did nol h:1vc nn"" ''con'\.'<I .. spelli ng.

~)'item.

1ho11J!h ' lrong ~cribal conven1ions, cspci:i~'lly fron1 the
i\1\ iddk· Kingdo1n o n, in1po~c i-ir n1 0 1·1 hugraphic convcn1io11' a nd rt.'!«lric1 the number nf 1>c1..sil'llc v;u·iation~. As a
n111·ror of d1t.• Egyp1ian c uhur'al un i,·c1~. ho,,c,c1: 1h1..•
'cripl add~ ~igns that rcOi:et nC\\' Jc\' t.•loprl1cn1~. A1nong

1hc m0>1.:ilkn1of1hesc arc 1hc h01'><' •' I and ch;uio1 ......

IJ.

Rt.•dFu1d )

ThcM:" \\'Cl"C addt"d to the in\cn101' Jt the beginning of the
NC\\' Kingdom. a fe\\' dec.-ide' a(tcr 1hcir appcaroncc in
Eg.,p1ia11 life.
During the P1olemaic period the hicrogl~phs Ct.>~~ 10
he a general conlmunica1ion '\'~lc 111 ~ulU in,.1ead coml· 10

a ro1m of d iSCOUl'ht: llct\VCCn lhc gods ;_111d Che
priestly e li tes of l he vari0111\ t~lllplc:o, . ·rhis t:losurc c>f t he
s,vsl l'IU o pe ns the ' vay for 111uch phi)' \Vit h the pri nciplt:'s
of 1hi: ~cri pl: the cuh iv:Hio n of 1x-Ju11J~n'lc1cs, 1,1...,e of rare
'it:tn', 11.: \lh ific:ltion of o ld forgotlcn n1canings for kno\\11
'ign~. aocJ ill\C01i011S of OC\\' llll'~tlllll~ 00~~ On n..:'\\' re•
bu .. t?"-""l~ 3nd ...,y1nholic readintt'· During thi~ period 1hc

CO ll,t hul~

nu1nbc1 of :!'>igns a mount 10 aboul li'c 1hous.and.
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This Ptolemaic innoval ion is, however, rooted in a

as people of v:irious tribes. In 1his determi native the man

counter sporadi c variations or the c-us1omary scripl o n

is always the first element, bul refreshingly the woman ,
though second. is of the same height and seated in 1he

long-s1anding tradition. From the Old Kingdom on ""en·
both private and royal monum ents. Egypto logists term
these variations "cryptography.· These inscriptions play
just as freely with the script's semiotic options as do those
of the l't olemaic period: it is only in 1heir more secular
nature that these earlier wri1ing games differ from the
liberties 1aken by the Ptolemaic script . ln1erestingly. 1he
cryptography of the eighteen th dynasty often gives monoconsonantal rcprcsencations of \vords t hnt \VCrc lraditio n-

ally w1i1tcn by tricon$0nantal or biconso na111al signs.
The latest dated authentic hieroglyphic inscription is
found in 1he 1emple of Philae nnd is a ssigned to 394 CE.
With 1hc spread of Chris1ianily 1hroughou1 Egypl, 1hc Ira·
dition of 1he old writings, long since 1he exclusive preSCl'-e of prieslly cases. passed inlo oblivion. The Coptic
script, already common in 1he third cenlury CE, marks
the dcfinilive disappearance of 1hc pictoria l script. Coptic
is 1hc form of Egyp1ian wri1ten in 1he Greek alphabe1,
supplemen1ed by sc'"" special charact ers that derive
from hieroglyphs. All 1hat remains after this are confuse d
and misleading traditio ns in 1he works of non-Egyptian
\1.rriters.

Semlo1lc Cbarac teristics of Hierog lyphs. The hieroglyphic system was invented on the eve of 1he Predyna stic
pe1iod: It is only one manifes 1alion of the newly created
state ideology tha1 initiated a series or innovative semiotic
demons trations in architecture and the visual arts as well
as in \Vriting.

Born of visual 011, 1he hieroglyphs-fo r more than any
later scrip1- played an inicgral part in 1he ongoing visual
indoctrination canied out by 1he po\ver-holders no 1he

or

various levels
Egyptia n sociely. Un li ke scripts \Vhose
signs are orbilrJry, the pictograms of the nncicot Egyptia n

scrip• are minia1ure pictures and. as such. they strictly
obey all 1hc rules of Egyptian pictorial art.
The pictog1·ams have a 1v.1ofold ideolog ical runction .

First, 1hcy represe n1 the a priori concept ual landsca pe of
their inventol"S. Second . the ~me picto rial system rcnccts
o il the conceptual \VOrld of the reader, and e\1en. to some
extent, on 1hat of 1he nonlitcrate beholder: fo r many pictograms were recognizable, even if not always fully understandab le. to the uninitiated.
!;.siablished as an official nggrega1e o f proto1ypical images. 1he sciipl promulgated \to.•hat the officin l cuhure
deemed 10 be the ..correci" image for every word: 1he
reader is precluded from choosing his own images. Take,
for exaniple. the \YOrd z

Ii' "111an." The sign is al\vays an

Egyptinn, nt:ver an Afric.--in or Near Ea.sterner. The com-

t.~

bined detenni nntivc
(1hree strokes al,,rays convey
plur..,lity ) appears in \Vords referrin g lO collectives. such

sanie position as the man. Ano ther example is the \\1ord

A "spend the night.• This sign presents a 1ypical
Egyptian bed. but one that was hardly available to mos1
Egyptians. Such details reveal much about the social
circles in which the hieroglyphic scrip1 was invented and

sr/r

cultivated.

Pictorially, the ;cons had a life of their own. In funerary
con1ex1s, where reali1y calls forth fear and magic, they ao'<!
often mu1ila1ed. E ven when acting as phonograms. ihe
signs for the lion or snake are cut because of the referents'
known dangero us naiure. Ducks and owls are also cut,
most likely 10 keep them from llying away and thereby
magically ruining the inscription and, more importa nl ,
1he dead person's chance s for a deccnl afterlife .
As a scmio1ic system, 1he hie1-oglyphic scrip• is unsu1'-"

passed. It imposi:ngly bes1rides 1he crossroads of word
and picture- with words that do no1 de.scribe pictures.
bul are instead madt up of pic1ures. They Irresistibly
trnnspo rt the reader from ljtcral-i conic meanings to all

manner of transpo sed meanin gs. The final meanin g of a
•vord is often capture d in 1he tangle of associations, con·
no1ation s, and metaph ors suggested by the pictorial.
Legacy of the Hierog lyphs. There is almosl universal
agreement that trne Egyptian script fostered one of hu·
manity's greatest inventions- 1he alphabetic script, which
even1ually democrati1.ed writing- making li1eracy pos·
s ible not only to closed casts of scribes. Until recently, it
was believed 1hat the early alphabclic scripl (called ProtoSinaitic) came Erom Canaan. mos1 probably from the
Egyptia n 1cmple of Serabil cl-Khad cm in the Sinai pcnin·
sula, sometime in the early second millennium BCE. The
1cmple in Serabi1 el-Khadem was dedicated 10 Ha1hor. the
Egyp1ia n goddess of turquoise. The 1emple, which stood
in the center of the curquoise mining area, contained nu·

merous hieroglyphic lnsc1iptions, some of which men·
tioned Canaanites, who were employed by the Egyptians.
Abou1 a dozen short. crudely made. early alphabetic in·
scriptions were also found in the Lemplc surroun dings.

These inscrip1 lons were partially deciphered and include,
among other words. the name of the Canaanile goddess
Ba'ala1. II is very plausible 1hat Lho Canaanites working in
the site identified the Egyptia n goddess Hat hor with their
goddess Ba'alat.
Recently, in Egyp1. 1wo ""'Y similar crudely inscribed.
early alphabc1ic rock inscriptions were discovered (among
hundreds of Egyp lian grnrfiti) . They are located in 1hc
forlorn \Vadi el-Ho l. an ancient unused caravan road in

1he Western Desert, along which >01dicrs, traders. nomads.
a nd couriers once traveled from Thebes to Abydos . The
inscript ions are aluibuted by their discove rcrs-nc·
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cording to Egyptian palaeographic considerations-to
approximately the same date as the Proto-Sinaitic inscriptions in the Si.n ai. There are a number of s i milarities bet\.\'een the
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scripts. Both appear in very· remote areas,

o n the fringes of the Egyptian civilization, and in both
cases the inscriptions are unrefined, most prnbably drawn
by an untrained hand.
The Proto-Sinaitic script seems to record a West Semitic dialect, and the word Ba'alat, the name of the Ca·
naanite goddess, was identified with certainty. The two in·
scriptions found in Egypt have not yet been deciphered,
but scholars tend to believe that the language recorded i n
Wadi el-Hol is also a West Semitic dialect. In fact, a
nearby Eg)rptian inscription mentions a military commander of the "Asiatics" (Near Easterners). Both versions
of the early alphabet show strong pictoria l affinities to
Egyptian hieroglyphs (the inscriptions of Wadi el-Hol
may be connected to the rock-cut cur sive hieroglyphs so
abundant in the sun'Ounding area). It is ho wever difficult
to reconstruct the circumstances that initiated the inven-

tion of the alphabet.
Far more than any other script, Egyptian hieroglyphs
are •frienclly" to the uninitiated; they seem familiar and
inviting to our eyes. While the o utsider may recognize in
them an entir e world, that does not mean that he or she
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to an abstract linguistic unit, the consonant. Thus the
iconic meaning becomes redundant-and. in fact, the icon
was lost for a schematic sign once the script was adopted
by the professional scribes of Phoenicia about I050 BCE.
What the alphabet does share with the hieroglyphic
script is the principle of consonantal representation. Both
t.he Ancie nt Egyptian and Canaanite languages were con-

sonantal and root-inflected; each could have been properly represented (at least for a native speaker) by this kind
of writing system. The crucial resemblance in the two systems has Jed some scholars to the belief that the "ere·
ator(s)" of the early alphabetic inscriptions must have had
a knowledge of Egyptian. This conjecture is rendered
somewhat improbable by the fact that there is simply no
trace of correct Egyptian sign usage in the early alpha·
betic system. This br illiant invention was possible be·
cause its inventor or i nventors \vere probably not hampered by any prior knowledge of any o ther writing system,

including Egyptian.
Since the earliest al phabe! was the ancestor of the lin·
ear Phoenician alphabet, which fathered the Greek alphabet, which later was made into the Latin alphabet- the
hieroglyphs may well be still with us, as Ur-progenitor of
them all. In every book we read, every letter we write, the
legacy of the hieroglyphs lives on.

can read them. However attractive and sedi1ctive they are.

the icons ultimately remain elusive. Only against such a
highly charged cognitive background can we recognize
the role the hieroglyphs played in the invention of the alph abet.
Those who stood at the threshold of the "house of writ·
ing," but still Jacked the key to enter it, must have experi·
enced both frustration and creative excitement. The true
genius of the "inventor" of the alphabet was the composil<' ability to recognize the iconic meaning of the hiero·
glyphs, to select freely among them, and thus to create a
qualitatively new system of writing- at once pictorial yet
oblivious (objective), to the icon. This new, alphabetic
sc1ipt is acrophonic: its icons Oetters) stand only for the
first consonants of the words they denote. '!!'he "inventor"
used Semitic (not Egyptian) words for the new "hieroglyphic" icons; •palm (of the hand)." for example. which
is kp in Semitic, represents the letter k; the "head," which
is r's in Semitic, stands for the letter r.
The Proto-Canaanite alphabetic system is both acropbonic and monoconsonantal. It proved much easier to
use than the hieroglyphic system because, unlike the !at·
tee it does not burden the reader with a plethora of alter·
native readings of the icons. Each "hieroglyph" of the
ear ly alphabetic script allows one, and only one, reading
option. In the new script the icon is, in fact, nothing more
than a tool, for its pictorial meaning is nothing more than
a mnemonic device; t.h e icon always points beyond itself
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Cryptography
Hieroglyphic signs were based for the most part on observable images, and they represented both the sounds
and the generalized ideas that comprised the language of
ancient Egypt. Jn addition to the linguistic properties that
these signs possessed, they still were pictographs and had,
t.herefore, an added esthetic din1ension. The interconnections bet\veen art and \vriting in ancient Egypt \Yere quite
important and widespread. The visual properties of the
"letters" aJlov.red ancient Egyptian scribes and artisans to
make use of calligraphic processes not possible with other
contemporaneous scripts. In some cases, the hieroglyphs
could communicate a message beyond the one specified
within the text. Such a text can be considered cryptographic, since its secondary communication 'vas not
meant to be appareDI. Sculptural images in both two and
three dimensions can also be considered as cryptograms,
if, in addjtion to their p1imary visual statement, they have
another, less explicit but nonetheless intended communi·
cation that certain vie\vers could understand. For example, the Old Kingdom figure of the official Hesy-Re,
\vhich appears in raised relief on a \vooden panel from his
tomb, grasps an item in each hand; these objects, while
part of the scene, also represent an emblematic writing of
his full name and scive to identify the individual.
Other instances are not uncommon. In a threedimensional sculptural composition of the Ramesssid
period, the foc us is the god Hauron, who dominates the
figure of Ramesses as a child. and the sedge plant, the
heraldic plant of Upper EgypL All t hese components are

